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Colby Defeated by
A Score of 22-0
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hl 1915 Maine played Bowdoin at
Brunswick. We had a special train
and everybody went. When we left the
campus we did not feel that we had already won the game but we were all
going with the determination to help
win the game. We were going down to
Brunswick to support the team and as
it meant the championship to us if we
won it, we were all willing to give our
last ounce of strength and our last
penny to be at that game and to do
our bit.
At Maine Night last Friday the
speakers told us that they had never
seen such spirit before. If they were
here now they would tell us that they
had never seen such rotten spirit before. Just think, we don't know yet
whether the band is going. We aren't
going to have a special train. We
can't tell whether or not there will be
enough to have a cheering section.
Here it is a championship game, and
not enough enthusiasm to even talk
about the trip.
In 1915 we won that game at Brunswick and the championship. too, because
the student body backed the team. After
the game they all went to Portland and
they let everybody know that Maine
had won. They bought out a thousand
seats at Keith's Theatre and every seat
%as taken by a Maine man. Will there
be a thousand of us go to Portland?
\re we going to let Portland know that
Maine once mote heads the list? Portland is expecting us and when we don't
show up what will she think that we
are? 1)o we want the people 1.1 Portland to put us down for a dead bunch?
1)0 vve want the people all over Maine
to put its dow n as such? Of course we
don't. But they will unless every last
.,ne of us goes with that team to help
is in the game a int the championship.
For nearly five years, now, we have
been w dhow a college magazine which
could properly be called our own, With
the disappearance of the "Blue Book"
in 1916. along with many other activities which were curtailed by the late
war, the student Is1dy has felt the need
of a literary publication such as is being maintained by other large colleges.
Not very long ago. there appeared in
the "Campus" a signed communication
propounding the piissibility and prom
ising outlook for such a magazine at
the UM% ersity of Maine
Not until last year was a first attempt
made at a revival of the "Blue Book."
Due to various insurmountable obstructions. however, the proposition had to
be abandoned. But this year. at the
very outset. an enthusiastic organizati,m
of members of the faculty and of
ior students was formed for the purpose of promoting such a movement
This organization is known as the
"Contributors' Club,' consisting of 24
members, the maximum membership
being limited to 30.

The plans for this new magazine are
now complete. The name of it is
"The Maine-Spring." It contains over
50 pages, and is cleverly illustrated in
four colors. There will be three issues during the year. The first number, designated as the "Xmas Number,"
will appear during the first week in
December. Then there is the Easter
Number and the Commencement Number.
The material in the magazine will
consist chiefly of literary papers submitted by student talent. All contributions for the Xmas Number should be
in by November 10.
Beginning this week. teams of two
or more students will canvass the faculty and student body for the purpose of

University of Maine Debating
Club Organized
(Continued from Page One)
Resolved: That the Democratic Party
should be retained in power for the
next four years.
Hastings. Kittredge. and White will
appear on the affirmative, and Blanchard, Sweatt, and Niles on the negative.
The topic should be of particular interest at this time and should arouse lively discussion as the debate falls on
Election eve. The formal debate will
be short and will be followed by an informal discussion of the resolution in
which all present who are interested
will he invited to take part.
Professor Bailey is able and experienced in anything which pertains to
debating or public speaking. and with
his help and the support of the student
body. the club cannot fail to be a suecess.
Debating is a most excellent thing
Ii'r all who engage in it and benefits
the mind in the sante way that athletics
benefits the body—teaching one to think
accurately and express himself clearly
which is a tremendous asset to anyone
today.
This year is indeed a bright one for
the University. with the largest student
body in the history of the institution.
a football team which bids fair to win
the State Championship, a whale of a
st,.1$(1 cross-country team, and psospects
a much needed appropriation from
the legislature this winter. The Maine
Masque has been revived and started
out with a large amount of promising
material; in addition, several other student organizations are being revived.
Nearly all the colleges of Maine's calibre. and many smaller ones. have is
eloped debating societies. There is
no reason why Maine should not add
debating to the list of her college activities and have a trained debating
teani along with the various athletic
teams.
It is the intention of the members of
the club to conduct inter-class debates
on subject% of interest, and later on.
when the members have attained some
proficiency in debating and the club is
on a sound working basis, it is hoped
to revive inter-collegiate debating be-

FRATERNITY NOTES
—U—
SN:NIA ALPHA EPSILON
Among the alumni attending the game
Saturday were: Russell Carr ex-'18.
Arthur Stacy ex-'18, Roy A. Wentzel
'20, Preston Lurvey '20.
The Track Club held its meeting at
the S. A. E. House last Wednesday
night, and it was decided to have a baggage car attached to the train on the
Bowdon' trip next week. Refreshtot nts and smokes will be sold and it is
hlI'lw'(l that everybody will patronize
this store.
The first S. A. E. informal dancing
party of the year was held at the fraternity house last Saturday evening.
The party was attended by twenty-five
couples. Whitehouse's four piece orchestra furnished music for the occasion. Punch was served during the
dancing and refreshments were served
in the study rooms. During the course
of the evening, the party was visited by
the attendants of Mrs. Merrill's hallowe'en party, who were dressed in full
hallowe'en costumes.
They afforded
much amusement for the few minutes
they were present. Madame Parcher
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Byron Crosby
acted as hostessess.
BETA THETA Pi
The upperclassmen gave a Hallowe'en
party to the freshmen Thursday night
at the Chapter house.
About fifteen alumni were back for
Maine Night and the Colby game.
Jack Lawry spent the week-end visiting his brother, Tim Lawry.
Bill Allen has been a frequent visitor
at the house during the teachers' convention.
Foster Barry spent the week-end in
Bangor as usual.
ALPHA TAU OM EGA
Among the alumni back at the Alpha
House for Maine Night and the Colby
game were "Darby" Ellis '98, "Sam"
Clark '02, "Rummy" Riddle '07, "Hod"
Cook '10, "Freddie" Curtiss '16, "Bob"
Moore '18. "Uppie" Upham 19.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Initiation banquet was held Tuesday.
Mr. Hinds visited the chapter house
as a representative from Alpha Mu
chapter at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Some of the alumni back for the
banquet were "Shag" Witham '12.
"R" and "Phil" Hussey. "Suit" Brooks
"Clif" Hall and John Ramsey.
Miss Margaret Waterman spent the
week-end at the house.
PH I EPSILON Pa
"Bull" Kriger '16 from Fort Fairfield,
visited the campus Maine Night and
stayed for the game Saturday.
George Levenson '18 visited the house
and was at the game.
Guests from Tufts College were entertained over the week-end.
"Bob" Cohen '18 was a visitor at the
house.
"Maury" Jacobs '17 is expected in
town for one of his numerous trips.
SIGMA Can
George Carter '20 of Washburn and
R. R. Williams '19 of Lisbon Falls
were guests at the house.
John Foster '21 entertained his
mother and sister.
"Ted" Roemer entertained his father
mother, and a brother who came from
Boston by auto.
THETA CHI
Lyman P. Mahancy '22, was a weekend visitor at the house.
We are glad to report that Brother
J. Glynn Furey and Brother Raymond
J. Cook who are in the hospital are
progressing rapidly and a speedy recovery is looked for from both.
‘Villiam J. Correy '14 and Earl
Perry '15 were on the campus Saturday to attend the game.
We congratulate ‘1-illiam C. Peterson on being back to school after a
Visit over the week-end, in Orono and
Bangor.

- --- --in a football game with Kappa Sigma
by a score of 6 to 0. Bill Murphy acted as referee. Roger Castle as time
keeper. and Carl Martin as head linesman.
Several of the alumni were back.
Among them were: "Joe" Buker.
"Hickle" Green and Fortier.
Nathan Reynolds of Portland was
visiting his brother at the house.
PHI GAM MA DELTA
"Taxi" Cross '19 was on the campus
for the football game. "Taxi" is at
present engaged in keeping Guilford on
the map.
"Macy" Russell '18 and wife from
kangeley were at the house during the
week-end.
"Clif" Brown '18 of Portland, "Bill"
Hall '07 and "Bull" Edgley ex '20 were
here for Maine Night and the ColbyMaine game.
"Count" Norcross attended the initiation of the M. I. T. chapter at Boston
this week-end.
KAPPA SIGMA
L. B. Rogers was back for Maine
Night. Mr. Rogers is Maine's old time
star pole vaulter and even now holds
the state record in pole vaulting. He is
at present in the employ of the New
York and New Haven Electric Railroad and has his office at Van Nest,
N. Y.
Verne Beverly '20, who is teaching
agriculture in Patten Academy and is
coaching the football team there, was
at the house over the week-end.
I. E. Treworgy '02 was here for a
few days last week.
"Ed" Brown '20, Harry Brown '20.
"Ken" Colbath '20, "Chink" Friend '20
were here over the week-end. The
Brown brothers were attending the
teachers' convention as well as the college affairs.
"Art" Hedsom ex-'20 stopped here
recently.
PHI ETA KAPPA

Phi Eta certainly had a reunion this
week. There were twenty-five alumni
back for the banquet which was held
Saturday night. The names are as folhaws: Leslie Bannister '20, "Mose"
Chalmers '14. M. D. Jones '12, George
.1. Wentworth '11, S. E. Libby '17.
"Preb" Ackley '13, "Ted" Morrill '15.
"Sid" Winchester '11, "Art" Tabor '13.
Charles Clark '19, "Puss" Cross '19,
"Ike" Graves '19, "Danny" Danforth
'19, "Pete" Pierce '19.
"Dick" Stevenson '17, Harold Bowman '09, "Pete" Lancsater '12, "Kid"
Potter '20, L. C. Smith '15, "Doc"
Clements '09. "Ned" Redman '13,
"Skunk" Eames ex-'21. Professor Ellis '07, Coach Preti '20. and Harry Watson '18 were also in attendance.
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HAVE
i(OU

NOTICED
That "Stuff" Berry has into ed 1
trunk down to Bangor?
That "Woody" Woodbury has bet.
trying to spring some of his origin.
tactics on some of the girls about tout
That Ivan Craig is taking an inter
est in baby-ribbon?
Our female hurdlers?
That "Bill the Omnipotent" is bak
among us?
That "Buck" Fifield seems to ha\
adopted the entire freshman class?
That, at last. "Tim" Lawry has hut
the crepe on a door in Old Town?
That Underhill is in love?
That "Squirt" Stuart has an alarn.
ing taste in colors?
That Tozier is robbing the cradle?
That "Bus" Roberts has fallen 11,
to some kale?
That "Moose" Williams has brok,
into society?
The large number of school marms
floating around in this vicinity during
the last few days?
That we have a silver-tongued orator in Don Coady?
The co-eds' new telephone booth?
That Tucker has dropped his heck
course?
That there is much conjecture as to
where Seth Pinkham goes on Saturda)
night to return with a skull's companion?
That the Kappa Sigma House has a
new coat of paint?
The picture of "Pat" Hussey and hi,
dog on the cover of the November
"Pictorial Review"?
The pretty bath robe which Patter soil wears motoring on Sunday morning?
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Phi Mu Girls Hold
Hallowe'en Party

ar

-ii

On Saturday night. Dean Merrill's
home was, from attic to cellar, the
scene of a gay Ghost Party given as a
Hallowe'en celebration by the girls of
Phi Mu. The guests were met under
the trees by a witch and ghosts, then
were conducted into the house where
they, too
were transformed
into
shades. Blindfolded, they were led
over stony paths, blocked by many obstacles. Their journey through the
Chamber of Horrors was accompanied
by weird music, the clanking of chains.
rattling, of bones, and touches from
clammy hands. while groans and shrieks
from tormented souls were heard on
all sides. The old witch, huddled in a
dark corner, told the fortunes of all
who wished to know their future. The
entire tale of his downfall was narrated by the shade of the villain in
Poe's "Black Cat." accompanied by a
chorus of groaning ghosts. After this,
the most recent shades were led on
high to a chamber where the guides
showed them the seven heads of Bluebeard's wives. "reeking," as one of the
guides put it. "in their gore." A severed head with long floating hair could
be seen from under a bed, exciting the
pity of all passers-1,y. Some sufferers
from rheumatism were treated by the
guests with most surprising results.
One of the most intereting events of
the evening was the descent backward
of the cellar stairs. with a candle in
one hand and a mirror in the other, by
several of the girls. in order to see
their future husbands. All five saw a
husband; we believe that a certain
young man at S A E will have some
adjustment on his hands, or will have
to become a Latter Day Saint.
Hallowe'en refreshments of pumpDELTA T 11' DELTA
Pie. doughnuts and coffee were served
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity won during the evening.

6old
,rn by

Jack—Do you object to kissing
sanitary grounds?
Jacquettt.--Oh. no.
Jack—Theas let's take a li'l stn.]:
through the infirmary.
•
She—What a finely chiseled mouth
you have. It ought to be on the fact.
of a girl.
He—Quite so: I miss few opportuni
ties.
Prof—Is there any connecting link
between the animal and vegetable king
doms?
Stude—Yes. sir, hash.
Stude—If I go over to the girls'
dormitory. will the chaperons stay in
the room?
Co-ed—No, you Call sit in there all
by yourself.
--

Teacher: Johnny, your mouth
open.
Yes, teacher, I know it. I opened it
—m—
REPARTEE
"Well, of all the nerve!" she said.
slapping his face when he kissed her.
"Well, then." he pouted. "if that's the
way you feel about it. get off my lap
—1st—
"Sam. you ought to stay home an ,i
keep out of trouble. Look at y.off
eye. "Man, yuh don't know what )1111
talking 'bout—home am trouble's headquarters!"
—H—
"Papa, what do you call a man who
runs an automobile?"
"It depends upon how near he comes
to hitting me."
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The .Old Maine Spirit Is Coming

NOTICE JUNIORS!
pictures for the 1922 Prism
:mist be taken before December
1. Arrangements have been made
with Mr. Chalmers of Bangor to
take the pictures. Make your appointment over the telephone at
once. No pictures taken after
December 1 will appear in the
next Prism. Attend to this matter
at once!
The Prism Board

All
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a single (lull moment in the evening's
proceedings.
Winthrop L. McBride, 1921, was
toastmaster and after cleverly introducing each regular speaker called on several of the old men to make remarks.
Speakers on the program were:
Percy R. Seamon '08, of Boston and
Ralph C. Heath '08, New York, members of the Grand Chapter of the fraternity; Joseph A. McCusker '17; Frank
E. Donovan '19; Edward L. McManus
'21; Michael Ryan '20; Fred Webb '23;
and Harry S. Newell '24. Impromptu
remarks were made by Ralph T. Coffey
'14 and Frank A. (Pat) French '17.
Telegrams from several brothers who
«ere unable to be present were received.

•
John T. Clark Company
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Theta Chi Holds Initiation
(Continued /ram Page One)
and Maine Stein Song, there was not

A Real Pipe and L igar Store
HOME OF THE B. C M.
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YOUNG'S

means to the individual.
There will be a Student (lupel the
last part of the week and everyone
should come to hear the final plans
about the game. Let this trip be a rec..r0-breaker.

Hickey—Freeman
Quality

an alarm -

Back Again
(CoNtiamed from Page Ont)
There will be a
Saturday in.
celebration in Portland Saturday night
if Maine wins. There is a train leaving .Bruns%ick for Portland at 5.08
which will take us there victorious we
hope.
The outcome of the games so far
look encouraging but we must go prepared to fight. And in order for the
boys on the team to fight, the entire
student body must stand behind them.
Anyone who has received his allowance
or a new check, and who has a perfectly good pair of lungs is expected to be
at this game Saturday.
Maine must get the championship.
Let everyone know that the entire
school plays the game here, not only
the fellows who make the team. This
is a good chance to advertise the University. Show everyone what Mame

Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

St .

BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
specialty

a

Tel. 2340

U

WANTED

DR. J. M. GAGE, D. D.
of Boston,

St. James' Episcopal Choir
A SOPRANO LEADER

\ill be the preacher :it the

Methodist Church
Next Sunday Morning at
10.30

:NF RNI.

k ‘It

APPLY

You'll want to hear him.
LVERYBODY

I',•

REV. MR. DAILEY

WELCOME

•

Tel. 31-11 Old Town

flow Large is an Atom?
TOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most powerful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom
used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing
with smaller things than atoms—with particles they call "electrons."
Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Glivcr
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will

A

be no bigger than

a bird-shot.

Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and electrical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For th...t
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are as much concerned with the very cmstitution of matter as they are with the development of ncw inventions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for 1;7
its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more
about the structure of matter.
As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly
improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio communication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guiding electrons by radio waves.
Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely
"theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion—theories stated
in the form of immutable propositions.
In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific research usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the unknown in the same spirit,even though there may be no immediate
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such
research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was
accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely

scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves.
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brilliant runs to their credit. Their
wink will not be forgotten by those
specLtors who eagerly followed the
game.
Newman Young showed his old time
pep when he came into the game. H.:
will be an important factor when
Maine meets Bowdon) next Saturday
at Biunswick. He ran ten yards for
:. touchdown in the third period of the
game after catching a forward pass
thronn by Ginsberg only to fumble the
ball on being tackled. Goode 'recovered
the ball but only carried it a short distance to be downed for a touchback.
On the line Pat Hussey. Roemer.
Mulvaney, and Murray were important
factors. Jack Barron played opposite
Mickt.y Finnegan and he nailed the
Colby backs for no gain every time
they came his way.

Arr

A strong cold wind swept the field
from south to north, and Colby kicking LI Maine gave her the advantage.
Rocre.:r received the kick for Maine
and carried ball to the forty yard line.
Smith made five, through right tackle.
Foster made first down. On the next
play Maine lost four yards by a bad
pass. Colby was penalized five yards
for off side play which put the ball
on Maine's thirty-five yard line. Smith
then carried the ball twenty-eight yards
to the three yard line. The Colby yard
held for three downs. On the next
down Foster went, a big hole made by
Finnegan for a touchdown. Colby then
kicked to Maine and Foster carried the
ball back to the sixty-five yard line.
Maine was penalized and in the next
play Small punted to Colby's thirty-five
yard line. McGary gained four in a
line plunge and Sullivan was downed
by Finnegan after making ten yards on
punt formation. McGary made first
down on Maine's forty-five yard line.
McGary was nailed by Finnegan after
a gain of five yards. Ginsberg got McGary's punt and came back to Maine's
thirty-five yard line. Maine fumbled
on the first rush and Colby recovered
the ball. Verne carried the ball to
Maine's eight yard line. Ginsberg made
a pretty tackle and had he lost his man
Colby would have easily scored. Hussey
replaced Badger. The Colby backs
tried three times to break Maine's line.
but were not successful. On the fourth
trial Maine received the ball on her
own eleven yard line. In the next play
Small carried the ball to Colby's fortythree yard line which ended the period
The second period began by Small
punting to Werne who fumbled and
Finnegan recovered for Maine on Colby's eighteen yard line. Small then
circled the end for a touchdown. Hussey
kicked the goal. It was in this period
that Foster made his great run. It was
one of the most brilliant runs ever seen
on Alumni Field. He carried the ball
seventy-t WO yards for a touchdown.
A score was nearly made when Brig
Young received a pass from Ginsberg
and ran ten yards to the Colby goal
where he fumbled when tackled. A
Colby player recovered but was downed
for a touchback.
In the last period Colby made a had
pass and the ball bounded Over the
C4olby goal where a Colby man fell on
it and Maine was given a safety. The
rest of the game was played in darkHess and when the whistle was blown
Maine had the ball in her possession
on Colby's ten yard line.
U. OF M.
COLBY
Ilarron Ic
le Pulsifer
Murray rt
It Cratty
Mulv any Ig
..1g Lowery
Lord c.....
.c Enholm
Badger rg
rg Moreland
Roemer rt
rt Cook
Finnegan re
ic Welmail
Ginsberg qb..
qb Wimue
Foster Ihb....
. nib (;,,ode
Small rhb
.rhb McGary
Smith fb..... ......
.fb Sullivan
Maine substitutes: Hussey for Badger. Young for Barron, Dresser for
Smith, Tinker for Finnegan. Jordan for
Murray. Finnegan for Tinker, Badger
for Hussey. Thomas for Foster, Wood
for Ginsberg, Ilisson for Small. Ginsberg for 'Wood. Jordan for Roemer.
Hussey for Badger, Barron for Young.
Rockwell for Murray. Strout for Nhil
vanes', Courtney for Bisson.
Colby substitutes: Delbeare for Wet
man, Vale for A. Sullivan. Smith for
Worme. Welman for Dalbeare. Curti'.
for Cook. Briar for Goode. S. Su!loan
for We!man.
Maine scoring: Touchdowns. Foster
2, Small. Goals from touchdowns. Hussey 2. Safety, Smith.
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Discount to Students
Officials: Referee. Crowley of Posse
Gym School. Umpire. lichee of Yale.
Headlinesman, Ireland of Tufts. Time.
four 15 minute periods.

Staples' Pharmacy

See us before going elsewhere

B. R. & E. Waiting Room
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OLD TOWN, Ml
Cross Country Team Easily Wins
from B. C.
((ontinued from

Page One)

ot er the lead and he was never headed. reaching the goal line a few yards
ahead of N1'ilson, who had put up a
scrappy tight all of the way. He was in
turn followed by Berg, who is a new
man this year and shows the making
of a star cross country man. He was
followed by Loughlin, another Maine
harrier that showed all the old time
light and vim, all thru the race. Herrick and "Midget" Raym I finished
in a tie. They appeared to be in as
fresh conditi
as when they started.
The tine sportsmanship of these two
men was shown on the return of the
harriers to the finish when Capt. 0'116m tried to gain the lead after he
hail Passed the standpipe. but Raymond
and Herrick showed their heels to the
B. C. captain, and kept Maine in the
lead, later handing it over to N1'ilson.
They dropped back with Loughlin. the
other veteran and jogged along to the
finish for lack of competiti
The first Boston College man to timi.
ish was Dolan, followed by Capt. O'Brien and then Dooley and Russel of
the same team. The other It. C. man
to finish that counted. was Catiery.
The first five Maine men to finish
that counted were: Pease. Wilson, Berg.
Loughlin and acting captain Herrick.
The others finishing as follows: Sixth
Raymond I M1; eleventh. Kneeland
M1: thirteenth, Cohen I
: fourteenth. Mahoney (11.C.) ; fifteenth, Meservie t M1 ; sixteenth. Stevens (Ml.
The time was 37 minutes 11 3-5 sec.
‘inds, dsitance 51 miles. Score Maine
IS, Boston College. 40. Officials, Brooks
Fairchild: Judges. Beverly. McBride:
Timers; Starter. Grover.
Soph to room-rnate--If it's heads we
go to bed. If it's tails we stay up. and
nervously) if it stands on edge we
•tudy.
IlEtr
Is it proper to tell a girl on her
birthday that you wishi her "many happy
returns?"

Mrs. Odiorne's Classes in
Dancing

ORONO THEATRE

MEMORIAL PARLORS
(Opposite Bangor House)
itvginners' Chi-- -Friday evening 7-9
Advanced Class —Saturday evening 7Tuition 50 cents

Alpha Chi Sigma Smoker Proves
Great Success
(('ontinued from

Monday. Nov. 8—All Star Cast
"THE WESTERNERS"
Sunshine Comedy

Fri. Nov. 5—Anne Cornwall
"GIRL IN THE RAIN"
"Moonriders"—Last Episode

Tues. Nov. 9—Buck Jones
"THE SQUARE SHOOTER"
"Dare Devil Jack" No. 9
Wed. Nov. 10—Vivian Rich
"A WORLD OF FOLLY"
Cinnedy—"A Movie Hero"

•

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLI.EGE OF ARTS AND SCIENt'ES.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German. History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics. and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture
courses. Demonstration work.
Cosstaa: or Tee- H NOIAX;Y.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
Sl'IlmER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
cre(Iit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO. MAINE
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Pave One)

sponded with a blackboard lecture on
the camouflaging of foods that customarily disagree with our stomachs, so
that that organ of digestion and indigesC
might be deceived, the luxury no
longer giving pain along the alimentary
canal. He claimed to have performed
an experiment to ascertain the value
of the idea, the results of which are
set forth in the following poem written by himself, and reproduced here
solely on its merit ft sr humor and originality:
The last speaker was Mr. Pearsoll.
instructor in jui6O- quantitative. In
his earliest manner he urged that we
look beyond what we now consider our
daily routine drudgery of weighing,
titrating and distilling and comprehend
the responsibilities devolving upon us
because of our superior education.
which will enable us to occupy positions
of trust that tlhole less fortunate than
ourselves must forego.
The meeting then adjourned to the
library where a pleasant social gathering ensued. and peanuts. smokes and
cider were consumed in considerable
quantities. Alpha Chi Sigma promises
yet more of these good times for the
chemicals. They will surely be looked
Those who attended
forward to.
Thursday wish to extend hearty thanks
to the fraternity.

Thursday, Nut . 4
Mitchell Lett is
"KING SPRUCE"

Saturday. Nov. 6
Viola Dana
li(tRt•S I AM.'S ROMANCI.1"

and %%omen students are
(ordi.dly 61%1101 to attend
Mell
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OU'LL smoke a WDC more than an ordinary pipe,
it's a sweet, mellow smoke. Follow the old
pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, or more W D C Pipes
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then, you'll
know what a real smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
you with several select shapes.

Wm. DEMUTH et CO..
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Colby Defeated by a Score of 22-0
(Continued from Page One)
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